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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 5, 1988 

to Area Directors 

from Rabbi James Rudin 

subject "The Last Temptation of Christ" 

This memo is intended to help clarify the AJC response to the growiQg controversy 
surrounding the Universal film, "Th!' Last Temptatfon of Christ" that is directed by Martin 
Scorsese. ''Temptation" is currently scheduled co be released next Friday, August 12th. 

It is a "two track" issue. First, there is the question of the film's artistic and/or spiritual 
message, an·d its possible impact upon the Christian community. The movie has been widely 
criticized by many Christian leaders, especially Protestant fundamentalists (most of whom have 
not seen the film, just as I have not). 

However, following a New York City screening last month, Episcopal Bishop Paul Moore and 
several other Christian leaders found positive value in "Temptation", and Scorsese, a Roman 
Catholic who once studied for the priesthood, sees his film as an act of "worship". Other 
Christians find the movie offensive, blasphemous, and insulting to traditional Christian belief. 
It is, and should remain, an internal Christian debate. 

But still on the "first track" • the AJC should not JOm in attempts to censor the film, 
prevent release, · or participate in any form of "prior restraint." Such actions run counter to 
long standing AJC policy positions. · "Temptation" must succeed or fail on its own merits 
similar to any other film, novel, play or TV show. 

While we keenly understand the deep pain and anger of various Christian leaders and Church 
bodies, it is important to bear in mind that the U.S. Supreme Court has held that "there is no 
basis upon which 'blasphemy' can be forbidden in speech or otlJer forms of expression." 

It is. of course, the "second track", the injection of anti-Semitism into the controversy, that 
is most disturbing, Christian leaders like the Rev. R.L. Hymers, jr. of Los Angeles has charged 
that "Universal Studios is Jewish controlled," and Rev. Donald Wildman, the Director of the 
American Family Association wrote in USA Today, "Only when it becomes unprofitable will 
Hollywood stop crucifying our Lord." 

In Sarasota, Florida, a group called "The Local Wisdom" believes the Jewish community must 
exert its influence on Universal, which is "owned by Jews" to block the film's release. 
Similar anti-Semitic reactions have been reported in Cleveland, Indianapolis and Dayton. 

Ira Silverman's July 21st statement makes clear that the AJC must continue to condemn the 
gratuitous exploitation of anti-Semitism. We strongly urge you to enlist the Christian 
leadership in your community to publicly condemn the presence and use of anti-Semitism in 
this controversy. The condemnation of anti-Semitism by Los Angeles Archbishop Roger 
Mahony should be cited as a positive example for others to follow. 
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We have enclosed only a small portion of the articles and comments that the controversy has 
produced. The Los Angeles AJC offo;:e t:ias b~en most helpful in monitoring the fast moving 
"Temptation" events. This is an issue that will probably escalate in intensity. 

Please direct any question to the Interreligious Affairs Departme'nts, and we ·are eager to le;µ-n 
what positive actions and programs are being undertaken in your community. 

Many thanks and warm regards. 

AJR:smm 
Enclosures 
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~ Conservative Christians Protesti!ig 
/ Filfri J)epicting Jesus' 'TemptatiOii' 

By Gusta·v:Mebuhr demand the movie be perm.ancntty tirmation .or faith." · -, 
· ~· 114.'iDn Writ,,.. shelved. ·, Reactton to the movie has &een 
-::.~ ".tt ~~~m.:' vie that depicts None of the pasiors inierviewed more muted among a handful of 

=. "iles.us·ChiJtr.tiViSa:·sexual inter· bad seen the _movie. Their reaction mainline:~Protestant and Roman 
·. ~Qu~ . is .-P.ro_voldng a wave ot out· . was based _o_n \¥0~-or~~ou~ re~~ Catholic rep~sentatives who ac· 
.. raJed )JJ'O~.~ts from conservative and 011 reveral !!~es of d_~alogu,e cepted an·iDvitation by Universal to 
Cbr.ij'Uan .:groul)s throughout the _culled Crom a version of the J'!'OVie S" ~attend a :p~ivate' ~·oing or .t~e 
Datiot'L .,:· ·scnpt, now ctrcufattng·among·Atlan. ··mm· earlier this •k In New Voit: 

· .. It's probably the most blatant ta churches. the ~~e po~s a "To begin with, ~he movie~ i;s 
blasPhem et for HollY\llOOd" said dream sequence, a vasaon Chnst has based on fiction, it's a novel, it's not 
tlie Rev. Jerry .E'alWeJI, founder-or while dying on the cross, in which · based on the New Teitament. and 

. · t~-' .... fdoral:.·M.aJ,· 91;lt}.'. -"You l:now,oe m.akes._love .~ Mat"Y .. M. agdal~e; they made· that very clear in. •~ 
theJ."have CbriSt. bavtng sex wt th they are mten'U~ted ti)' an angel, · credits at the beginning of~:-
Mary. Magdalene."· !'hom Jesus then·1rr1ttes to &ta1 and ies,'' said the . .'Rev: .. 'E~iile ) 

Tbe · mo~ie, "'The· Last Tempta· watch. Schneider, d~puty director ot the 
tiori·'i>fCbrist," is d1,1e·fo be released The ,, .. ~r.w+ • rating . ·· office of communications ror'tlie 
by Universal Studios Sept 23. Di· · ·~•f'~ Clroll . . .. : United Church of Cbrl$t, whO · at· 
rec:t~ by Martin Scorr~. the mov- among conservatiVe·Chris- ·· tended the'screening. . · .· . 
ie is· a fictionaliied . account of tians in Atianfa haS Jestis On the ·other hand. Schneider 
Chrut's life; based on the novel by • ., . .. . . . said, the J~vemaking scene, . ·~n-
th~ Greek writer Nikos.Kazantzakis. telling Mary Magdalenet.··. though cloaked in shadows, m{glit 
who is perhaps best rem~mbered · 'God sf~ betw~ be offensive to some Christia·ns • 

. for bi~.noyel --zo.~a the G_reek/ ' IMS~t That Ii~· was ctteQ°'ly '1'hat is the thing th•t'&.going: to 
. .. Mainline rehgJOUS leade:rs who $~;.-r. . . . ,,;.;.. drive the conservative people:.µp l 

have viewed the movie say it did tan.ey as being_·part:iClJ~· the wall," he said "But it's· a· dream 

~~r~ ~~!~c::e~~~~~::,~ufs ly odioUs. ,. ' -._ ....... :·"~<~''' '.,·:>/.> ~:k:~e r:i: ,,i ~;,~ft:i~~ly·~-~~n:':t . 
. a dream sequence portraying plea· . The script circulating amc)ng 

sures that Jesus ultimately mjects. · "· .: ... :.. conservative Christians in Atlanta 
FaJweJl said be has nC1t seeo'Uie "This · is Just blasphemous has Jesus telling Maey .Magdalen~ 

film. But he charged that,. iC re· against holy God," declared the .. God sleeps between your legs:~· 
leased, "The Last. Temptation" Rev. Charles ~nl~. ~r o( the 11iat llae was cdid by Stanley as 
..youlc:t ·~reate a wave or anti-Semi- _n:ooo:me~~r Fim Bi~l-~fiurch being particularly odious. · 
t1sm m ibis country.'' because many df'Amilfa: I m enC:ouragini.~pTe Schneider said he did not reca.IJ 
Christians would regard the movie ~~a1rind ~ate and to e~press it in the version of the ·movie ·he 
an 1nsu t to eir a1 · · would the1!' ~trong dispJeasuM. l . think the saw, but he aeknowledged ~~ .Ch~ 
blame naversal's .. Jewish J ers" . Christi~ n~ to ~Ad Up;" -·:.. script may have been changed . or 
for il Falwell added tliat tle EMmOn- To make it easter ror ~pie ~ the mo\'ie cut. . : 
illy does not · bliime Jews for the Pftltest. ft.ehoboth ~ptist Church m Another person who saw .die 
movie. . 'Tucker P~rtbased a large· .. display movie at its New York screenlitg. 

Unjversat is B: subsidiary or ad in ~tt(f'qay'$ .edi~on:i, of The At- ·the Rev. David Pomeroy. said t!at) 
MCA Inc.. whose chairman is Lew · !anta Jo~mal/COn~Ututi:Qn,:-. featur- ~onservative CbristiiLns m~ be·~
Wasserman, a Hollywood vef!Rn . mg a,,clrpoout· petition· agihlst. ~e .ang the controversial dream se. 
with 50 years experience in . : film. If. you wall sign th~ petiti~ · :quence out oC context .. 
moviemaking. · · .. · " -~~tum itto ~. ~~tb~:.IJ!a1.1. . "For me. the cen&ral point-~be 

,.----Asked for ~ir:ime?it on Falwell's we ~1U pe~.on~.~ see to it th~t it is made ... is tbat the temptation .. ie-
state:meot. Ra James Rudin i~ ·;. delmu·ed ~-M~ Tom· P!:>lloc!:r ·presi· ferred to in the title is tliat Christ' is 
te · · us airs e . · d~nt· ot 't:riuversal StUd1os;. wn~s ofTered Ule ~ption or coming down 

mer1can ew mi in · itif~ Jtlehard Lee, th~ Churchs from the cross and not completizlg 
ew or sai · .. I thm tts totally pastor •. m'lhe acs. · .. the pain of the sacrifice." said Po-

~baueou.s. l know UniW.rsal Stu- · Umvtersahl ha~t· '.r~11di~bd1 "a .re· meroy, director or media re:souree~ 
dios · is a publicly QWned eorpor,a· .~ponse . 0 t ~ - Crl u:1&1J!;. a""!1ng at the National CouAcil . of · 
tion. It's not a 'Jewish" company . . . . ~dame~tahst ~e:iders, wha· de· Churches. · · 
Those kind or staf1?mentS can only ehned an . mvitat1on to ~~ the film ''At the very end of the mm;~he 
fomentanti-5emitism." \and-·co)'lseq~ent~y ~ucb.·of · what . reject$ that temptation, he repudi· 

Rumors about the movie began the.,!~reratedsay .• ~ng is .. inac~rate and ates.il He in fact recognizes that he 
to d ..._... . needs to accepl this sacrificial act 

sprea amongconservaUve Allan- · :.Accusing the ~ovie•s op;>onents on behalf of all humanity." · .. · 
ta .churches this _week. Pastors have or promoting censorship, Universal The author of more thari ·30 
begun encouraguag"thelr ~ngrega- . ·added, "Tille filmmaker deeply t)e. books of fiction, poetry and phil0$0. 
tlons to phone or write Universal to ·• Uevea. t1~at thia film is a religious af. pby, Kazantzakis died in 1.957. . : ·;' 
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STATEMENT OF RABBI A. JAMES RUDIN 
uNATIONAL INTERRElIGIQUS AF~AIRS DIRECTOR 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
·JULY 2~, 1988. 

. . . . . 

I am personally outraged and angered by the recent demonstrations 
and statemen~s that grat.uitiously link "the Jews 11 or "Jewish 
leaders" to the film, "The Last Temptation of' Christ. 11 This 

· blatant use of anti-Semitism is especially reprehensible since 
it undennines ·many of the ·hard won gatns that have been achieved 
in building positive relations between Christian.s and Jews. 

As part ·of this anti-Semitic campa.ign, 9ne group in California 
has demanded that "The Christian conmunitY- must stand up for 
Christ! The didn't have the opportunity when he was attacked 

_gy ews two-t ousan year · rcnance to de-
fend h1m now lh 1988." 

Such actions .on the part of a small _group of thristian leaders 
foment anti -Semitism.. .. 

This is not a time to remain silent and these ugly calls to 
religious bigotry must be publicly opposed by men and women of 
good will throughout America . 
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(O)IDmlitt~~ n TheAmori"'n Jewl .. ~Committee 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 
212 751-4000 
Morton Yannon 
C>Uctor ol Publ>c Relanons 

The American Jewish Committee protects the rights and freedoms of Jews the 
world over; combats bigotry and anti-Semitism and promotes human rights 
for all; works for the security of Israel and deepened understanding between 
Americans and Israelis; defends democratic values and seeks their realization 
in American public policy; and enhllnces the creative vitality of the Jewish 
people. Founded in 1906, it is the pioneer human-relations agency in the U.S. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, July 22 •••• The following statement was issued today by Ira Silverman , 

Executive Vice President -0f the American Jewish Committee: 

"The American Jewish Committee deplores the recent demonstrations and 

statements gratuitousl y linking Jews to the film, ' The Last Temptation of Christ,' 

and suggesting that the release of the film would stir up anti-Semitism. The 

implications of these actions -- which include demonstrations directed at the 

film ' s producer , and remarks by the Rev. Jerry Falwell, the Rev . Robert L. Hymers, 

~ and others -- are dangerous and offensive, and completely extraneous to the film. 

"Universal Pictures , which produced the film, is a publicly owned company 

and to indicate 'Jewish' involvement in the fi l m is nonsense. The actors, 

directors , writers, and others who contributed to the film are of many faiths, 

and the film is a product of their work, not of any religious group. 

"If any groups feel the film is offensive, that is their right -- a lthough 

we understand that many of those who have attacked the film have not seen i t . But 

(

it is not their right to make unwarranted and prejudicial attacks on any r eligious 

group -- whether the Jews, or, as some have phrased it , ' non-Christians. ' 

"Actions like these can wound the good relations between Christians and Jews 

( that have been built in this country, and we are gratified that many highly respected 

Christian leaders have joined in condemning them." 

AJRZ , CP 

88-960-125 

Ttioodore Ellenotf, President; Lao Nevas, Chair, Board ol Governors; Robeu S. Jacobs. Chatr. N1tion1I Executive Council; Edw• rd E. Elson, Chair, Board of Trustees 

Ira Sdvennan, EHcu11ve V1c1-Pres1denl 

Washington Offict. 2027 Massoch~sens A .... NW .. Wuhongton OC 20036 • Israel hq . PO. Boa 1!'>38, Jerusalem 91410. lsraol 

South America hq. ltemporory offictl 165 E. S6 St , New York, NY 10022-2746 

CSAE 1707 



By AUEAN HARMETZ 

S,ottl.ai1 to TM~ Yottl T"M• 

HOLLYWOOD, July 20 - Funda
menlalisr Chrislians opposing "The 
L.asl Temptalion or Chris!" loday 
p1cke1ed lhe home or the chairman of 
lhe company lhat i:nade lhe lilm, and 
the Roman Calholic Archbish0p of 
Los· Angeles said lhe church would 
probably label lhe film "morally of
fensive.'' 

The picketing was at lhe Beverly 
Hills home of Lew Wasserman the 
head or MCA, which owns Univ~rsal 
Pictures, the maker of the film . 

. In a slalemen1 Issued today, Arch· 
bishop Roger M. Mahoney criticized 
what he lermed lhe "antl·Semitic im
plications" Jn the altacks being made 
on lhe rilm by Pro1es1ant fundamen
talists. The movie depicts Jesus as 
beset by human temptalions and 
Slruggllng agains1 His fate as the Son 
of God. Although Manin Scorsese, the 
director or "The Last Temptation of 
Christ.:• is Roman Catholic, lhe top 
execuuves or Universal Pic1ul'CS"'ilft 
Jewish. I he illm ISbaSe(l""on· a novel · 
~kis who was 
Greek Orlhodox, and t~ scretnpllly 
was ~hell by Paul Schrader, who 
grew up m the Du1Ch Reform cfiurch. 

Archbishop' Mahoney pralse(f"1;llr. 
Wasserman, saying he was confident 
\hat Mr. Wasserman "would nor 
allow any film to be released through 
his studios which would be offensive 
to a large segment or the American 
rtlmgolng public." The Archbishop 

(

and Mr. Wasserman became friends 
las1 year when Mr. Wasserman 
helped plan lhe visl1 of Pope John 
Paul 11 to Los Angeles. 
One Picket Ponrays Jesus 

The Archbishop said he had not 

NEW ~ORK TIMES July 21' 1988 L CJ.9 .• 
!~ 

-1• 
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• JedP,ff-u 
Steven Ostrom portrayiiig a movie producer, and Ivan Klein portraynig 
Christ during a demonstration outside Mr. Wasserman's home~jn 
Beverly Hills, Calif. The protesters are opposed to MCA's planned rf 
lease of the film "The Last Temptation of Christ." ~ .. ' 

. \., 

"Red Heat" were given 0 ratings by rate rhan some Christian films il~e 
the conference. seen." Mr. Bergstrom. who said he·is 

Mr. Wasserman's house was pick- an "tyan_g_elical born·l!Bain Chr(s
eted this morning by a do:r.en mem- 1ian," said, ''There -rs an ·expijcit 
bers of lhe fundamenlalist Baptist scenewhere Chrisl's marriage- Jo 
Tabernacle o! U>s Angeles, wnldl 1s Mary Magdalene is consummat.ed, 
lea by me Rev. R. L Hymers Jr. but 1hat is obviously a dream seine 

One ol the p1Ckels ponrayed Jesus . and Chrisl makes rhe decision to liie 

• seen the movie bur ii had been viewed 
by two ofriclals or 1he United States 
Ca1holic Conference's deparrmeni of 
communicarlons. The Archbishop's 
statement said, "llle inilial indica
tion from lhe U.S.C.C. Is that the film 
wlll be given an 0 classificalion, 
meaning that it is mora/Jl offensive 
f~ryone and should avoided." 
The A~ll~. speakirig'"i'60U'liile 
protests by Proles!ants, said: " I 
stronft'y oes:a;e lhe anti-Semitic ffii'. 
(!hca rons t a JeW VOICES li&Ve 
ra1Sed In Dus matte-~'!@tf"lmrtrope
rul that our excetlent=Jewrstr:etn1s~ 
thin 1 elallmisnlp wlli 91e1p g11111111sh 
11.~smrn lhaa Is It m was 
proau-cCOto be unli:airlsuan.',......___._ 

kneeling ar lhe root or a wooden cross, on lhe Cross." ' :: 

(

while another, dressed In a business . Statement by FalweU ;~ 
sul1, Is supposed to represent a movie • · . • ' 
producer carried a lash The Rev. Donald W1ldmon, a ~ 

The suitement trsoslld the release list from Tupelo, Miss., who has 
of the movie "wlll throw gasoline on lhn:a.tened a ~ycoll of lhea1~rs 'This summer, "Bull DUrliliirr and 
the fires or racial blgocrc evtl'"l.lie sh?~mg ~e movie, sent out a h.alf
weekend a larger group rrom the mil.hon fhe.~s last week that caUfll 
church picketed Universal studio.s. Universal .!.._company whose dee!.: 

In a leuer sent to Mr. Wasserman sion-makmg ~d~ ~> ~emna;~oy, 
lasr Friday, the &£,v. ~ill ~1., non.Christ.ans. n R . Je1 .F•I· 
pr esident ol 1he Campus rusade for well, the IOunder onhe ~or<il Ma1ot1-
Cbrist, offered to buy 1he movie to de· ty, also critici~ed 1he film .. which he 

• stroy it. Universal has turned down has not seen, in an ln1erv1.ew In The 
his offer in a full-page adverlisemenr ~tlanta Cons1iru1ion. He sa~~ ii '":?'!Id 
Thursday in The New York Times create a wave of an1i-Sem1usm. . 
(page Al5), The Los Angeles Times, .• ~me~ Ru m 1 e irmorof 
The Washington Post and Tnc At- ChriJtlan-.ewiJ re a1.ons at . 
lanra Constilution. American Jewish Commlllll, salt~ bf 

The adverrisement says in parl: t.k Falwell .tOday: "lhis 1s lhe ~10,d 
"Though 1hose in power may juslHy or irresponsible, outrai;e~s ac11v1Jy 
the burning of books at the lime, lhe that foments anti·Sem111s!'1. Rever-
wilness of history teaches the lmpor· end Falwell never menuoned Lhal 
lance of s1anding up ror freedom of Marlin SC?Drsese is a R?man Calhohc 
conscience even when lhe view being who srud1ed tor the priesthood. ThtY 
expressed • may be unpopular . . . have: the rig.ht lo criticize the film. 
Many religious leaders of ditferent. parucula_rly if lhey v.e seen . it. Bµt 
denomina1ions who 31tended our July lhe¥ don .t hav~ lhe ngh1 ro mlla'!'e 
12 screenings in New York, which you an.~1·Sem11ism. , . · .. 
declined 10 .attend were not offe.nded The Last Temptalion of Christ 
by therilm" ' stars Willcm ·Dafoe as Jesus, Harv-;y 

The Rev: Otarles Bergslrom, a Lu- ,..Keitel as Judas and Barbara ~ei:shey 
lheran who auended the screening. as Mary M~gdalene. The movie 1s ~t 
said the film was "much more accu- for release m September. , 
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Church Likely to Conde~ 'Temptation,' Mahony Says . 
By JOHN DART. Timu &n,iott Wrikr' 

Los Anldes Archbishop Rofla the arch~ 
K. Mahon1 entered the cont.ro\'1!1'· l'hal woWd haTdl,y be a rmapli·' 
11 ovez pLiinrn.sS release 0: t.'ae r.rc! to the maker.: o( um !!!.m. 
motion picture -n,e Last Tempta- which purports to portray a seg-
tim of Chris\" by .saying Tuacky ment in the life of Je.Ml.I Cbrlst. the 
thal the "inlllal tndicallon" b ~ 900ofCod,"Mahonysaid. 
the Roman Catholic Church wfU In the 11a111e lllat.eme:nt. Mahony 
cledare lb.e film "mora!!I.....arr~- poiotedlyprailed Lew WaDernJan. 
me." -- · .,.. chairmanof'MCAlnc..pattnlc:mn; 
- ""llahony said he bu not eeen the pany al UDIVG"lll Pic:Wres, which 
IJIOvle and that lie wm no( aclvR Is tcbeduled lo refealle the fllm lbla 
loc:aJ Catholica Oh it \JnW t.bt U.S. ( r.alL ~.aim ob;ected 1~y to 
Catholic Conference Dcp1rtmertl of wbal he ~ .. anti -Semitic ill» 
CommunicatJons illsuas • full re- p1icatais'' an prot.estl by funda· 
mw. Two members or the depart· Jrlentalist C'hrtstians apilwt the 
ment saw a nearly finished version film and slUIS aplml Wasamnao. 
of the fllm lll!ll week in New !erk Mmy evauge)lcal mln1*ra ud 
and Mahony said earl,y ruggesdons TV evange1islll have objected &o 
ue that ~ deput.ment wW gl•e act11e11 in the flbn with KDllll 
the inovfe an "O.. dmlfkation. content and an alleged paruayal ~ 
Tbal l.-ould c!ustfy t: film ::: Jee-.: u a "wi::ip. .. 'nle J:lorie is 
''!DOtll!y o'.Ien!lve toeveryooe imd basfd an a 1!55 oo~I by Nc:beJ 
c.'xluld be ll.Totded. .. llCCOrdin,g to PritMVinl!!ng Greek eutJiar Nitoa 

~ demoDS1ration Saturday at UoiYer-
Mabari,J, who Aid lte baa heal In sal led by the Rn. R I. BYJDm. 

pmmz! m\teet with Wammnan ('Ir .. a LM ~luDdammtalifl 
far leTtra1 wftb about the pro- wbo once X1en for 
posed reltalle °' the movie. .Uted, the dcatli or a m>erai u~SUi)l'eine 
'1 am confident that he would not COiirt )iiUee. Uyn>er11 was quo&ed 
allow an,y film to be reltued asliiJiJii;'~ 
tbroughhislludlcewbichwooldbe wtth a Jal ct~ takbii8 
offensive to a &.rg-e llt.glJlml ol Ule 3 at our " _A plani" 
.Alnericanfilln·goingpubllc." p Ill a 63nner, aasennan 

1'bdr perm1nal rea.auanship. t11e Fam J ew-Hatf'ed :JJ:;;rr-
archblslq> aid, "will be an impm· lion," Dew over UIC \I.cm 

. tant dimenlioa ol his declskln- Bile Siliii'day. 
Dl8ldng in tbla amier." iiyme:n has said Jn a ptellS 

Mahooy c:aled the aecvtlYe a i-eluse that tbe wne plaue wiU fly 
··man oflbe Nghelt inl'ITitJ'." He .over Wuserman'1 Benrly HW.. 
~ ru;pe Uiil Waaserman'a home tac1ay dunq another protelt. 

(

role in ho6Ung an evenl for Pope tn which a deo!IObStral« dre:s9ed as 
John PauJ D dwiug the poo~a a movie producer wtU be .een 
'rislt last SeptoalM:r "would di:llJiJ- ~"Ole~ .. 
f!h ~ !IJIPlllion that um mm ~~an u ii Sid· 
w=pn:®::edtabeentl~Chrl.!Uan." ~i Sh~~JJCA. 

Mehoey appmoentJ,y nfetnd 1o a an firii POUOCi, ~Qr 

Universal Pic:tuTeS. 
Hen Sandberg. an American 

Jefri!lh ConimJUeearcufu ID LOS 
~ Aid TUeSdiy Uiit tt
~llllCb as tJma ol Hymera are 
~ and millplaced. "Tbe 
man who ml& Ifie DID'tlt (Catbo· 
De-raised Sc:oneRI ii not Jewiah 
mid the decieiDo of UDlveral to 
releaae Ille raorie would be consid
ered a c:mporale jlldplellt." Sand
'bl:rl llAld lnan lDtemew. 

lb'merl ii sugwestinB tW l'e· 
lea9e0f the film ar.ild create an 
anti-Secnllk bKkluh.. The Rev. 
Jerry Falwell fDliDdhof the MoraJ 
~\y, bu been quo\ed all mU• 
tng a llimll.ar remark.. Sandberg said 
sucll •fClll•Uon lUelf falllents an· 
U-SemllilDt. Be said the American · 

' Jewish Comral~ ~tly criU
cized filwcll'1 reported ttmu'ka. 

Relllted story In callndar. --Roger M. Mahony 
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JULY, 1988 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

. . 
HOLLYWOOD J!WS DllAMI JISUS CKR~ST 

-------------------------------·-~ 
The ·· ne>ct time the Jewish Anti-DetamatiQn Le•'1Ue wants to do a 
6tudy on the rtaaona tor the ride ot Anti-Seft.iti1m in America, 
let them st.art by int•rviewing Lew Waeaarman at MCA/UNIVERSAL. 

Lew WaRA~r1nan, Sidney Sheinberg and Thomas Pello~k, thr•• Jews at 
MCA/UNIVERSAL, will DP•~d over $10 million d~llars to produce and 
dietr .tbute CU\ hnti-Ohriatian f111n, 'l'H! r.AST "!!MPTA'l'tON OP CHRIST, 
Which elandere and datame• Jesus Chri•t· . 

Theso Jews control MCA/UNIV!ftSAr.., th9y h'-\vtt ir.ade t.h.1" df!c.1.eion, and 
al.'e rea~ons1ble for th11 Jewi•h provocative e.ttack on Christ11ma ; 
Iri the· past they ' h&ve . sh~lv~d many unde&1rabl• films, but now are 
determined ta prom.ate . and dietrib'ut• thi• deranged charac:ter iza~ion 
ot ChriGt . In def&ndi~i their choice, they a~peal to "the tun~amental 
fr~edoms ot· r•l1;ion &nd txprttsion promised to all Am8riean• under 
our Constitut1o~"· , .tn :& paid advertisement publieh•d -·on July 21,1.988 
in the . N!W .YOftK· TIM!S' ·tos ANG!L!S TIMES I th• WASHINGTON POS'1', .th• 
AT~ANTA· CONS'i'IrUTION ,:; the HQLLYWOOl'> REPORTER., and the CAILY VARI!'l'Y. 

. . . 
_Would they app~al - t~ th~ 1ame princ!rle~ it th1• tilm wa• about 
Abraham, The Schizophrenic ot. th• Desert, whc: up1:m heari.na voices in 
~h• mid•t of a p•yehctic experiance, attemptt to murder 'his eon I1eac? 

.. How wo1lld they lil.;e to se., Abraham, the fa thffr of th~ Jewish 'l"r ibea, 
clep!e~ed ae an 'insane fanatic, whose r4&dnoee i• guaranteed to be 
t~anam1t~d to all future Jewe by defining Jew• ·as only tho•• who have 
a Jewis~ Mother through which Abraham's inear.1ty has been g~netioly 
tranetered7 Would they th~n proudly 11tand 11 u;- for freedom of 
c:onac1ence when the view being ~.xpre.,e•d may be unpopulllr"? 

Would MCA/UNIVERSAL spend e10 m1llicn to p~odu~e an~ 4ietri~ute 
•u~h a ~ilm abcut Abr&ham, and then jU•tty it ~Y appealing t~ 
''the constituti~nal guer~ntee of freedom of r•llgious expraasion"7 . . 
How would the Je~ish Ant1-Detam&t1Qn ieague re•pond to this 
~utrageou8 .defamation'cf Abraham. th~ toun4er ot their religion, 
1 t he ware chara~t•r.1,•d •• a p11ycho·t 10 wo\llc-be child murderer? · 

: I, • . 

~re Anti-Chr1•tlan D~tamatione cbnsidered to be morally acceptable 
by th• J•wish Community, while only Anti-~P-miti~ o~iamatin~• are 
held to be morally repreheneibl•? 

.. 



Whnt do•o Kitty DukRk!e, the Jewi•h wit• of D•moor•tic OftndidRte 
Mich••l Dukak1fl, think ot thio ettort to ~1Ao4~r and d•f•m~ Ch~ist, 
by eharaoter1zin; him aa ~ ~eranged mistit wlao luata attar Mary 
M~gdal•n•? Will Kitty and Michaol ou~ak1• •P~•k out ayainet thia 
Ant.1.•Ch:riatian •lander? 

~hat do th~ Blnck Chr .lst1~n~ think o~ this J~wiah ett~rt to defame 
Ohr ist '/ Will BJ.ar;ku t'li'~ll y watat tu vo t'9 tor Micl\t\O l L>\\ktuai• knowina 
that hl8 wit• eupporta the •lnnde~u at the Jews at MCA/UNlVZRSAt? 

!n respbnse to th1~ JnwjRh Prav~cnt i~~. Chri•tian• •hould beycott 
MCA/UH?VERSAL PILM9. OIN!PL!X OO!ON TH!AT~RS1 and THE UNIV£RSAL STUDIO 
TOURS, both in Loa Angttle,; and Clrl'An<1c?, l"lor.lda. 

Christians •h~uld nl•o 1n1t1•te a CRUSADE FOR CHRIST tc purchaae the 
ntock ot MCA/UNIV!nSAL and th~ ~•move the Jew• trom thiu organ1zat1o~, 
•inc• they fte~k to uso MOA/UNlV!RSAt ' ~ b1ll1Qn dollar r~•ource• to 
detftme Je~ua Christ. Tliey could then ~~~nup thair stock ~~•t• by 
selling ott the MCA !ntertainment A&~e~a to a company lik• ~ISNIY 
~nd the R$al £statQ An•~t~ to eom~ J~pan•R~ XnveRtmei•t Curpor~tion. 

The Chriatian Community mu•t 6t4nd up ror Chrlatl They didn't h•v• 
the opportunity ~h6n hft wae att~cked ~y J~wa two-tho\1eend yanra •go, 
but they have the ohanQe to d•f~nd nQw him in iga~. 

CHRISTIAN ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE ... 
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0 

Th:reat is serious ?rst ti~c since _wo~ld War II, a large~ 
influential, media-wise group of Protest-

. ant evangelicals and fundamentalists are . 

[L et no one . underestimate the stirring the always-glowing embers of 
danger to American Jews inherent Jew hatred evoked by the cry of .. Christ 
in the furor surrounding the film1 .killer.-." . . .-

The 1.As1 Temptation of Christ (see front :' . Now a ne.w pitch has been added to the 
page story). millennia-old appeal to the rabble. As 

I say that as one who has always Rabbi James Rudin of the American 
loathed our professional patriots and ( . Jewish Committee told HERITAGE, the 
fundraisers, who foresee the coming of ola demon of the lew as Christ killer has 
the next Holocaust in every piece of graf- been combined with the new m o · e 
fiti scrawled by an idiot youth. Jew as bestriding .all American me 1a. · 

This time the threat is serious, perhaps .. 1'.he D!yths of the First century and of 
as serioius as any the community bas .the .20th Cen'i!i!Y ~!Ive · ~ow_ been com
faccd since the blatant anti-Semitism in . bined int~ .. ~ .~e~. dem9nol9gy," Rudin 
this country of the '30s and '40s. For the .warned. 

The flames fanned by a f cw funda
mentalists can easily explode into a blaze, 
feeding on the dry rot of religious 
anti-Semitism. 

The· Anti-Defamation League, the 
American Jewish Committee, American 
Jewish Congress and National Confer
ence of Christians and Jews already have 
recognized the seriousness of the situ
ation. 

We must now demand of them and all 
our leaders that they work rationally and 
intensively, within the community and 
with our true Christian friends (and there 
are many), to meet the threat. 

At the same time, we must implore 
those in our commWlity who might be 
inclined to exploit our legitimate fears to . 
whip up hysteri:\ or up their fundraising 
goals to desist. This is not the time for 
games. This is the time for cool heads and 
fum determination. 

-TomTugend 



-
The Test of 'The.Last Temptation' 

J . . ·. . ,. . '· 

· Universal Pictures la right in resisting moves to 
suppress 1ts forthcoming motion picture, "The Last 
Temptation of Christ.'" As the studio said, boW1n8 
to pressure of this sort "would threaten the funda
mental freedom11 ot religion and expression prom· 
ised to all Americans under our ConstituUon." 
.. There ts no doubt that the mm is conlroverslal. 
Some religious 1epte19entattves who have seen lt 
lh private showings have expressed srave reser• 
vations. The U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops 
has under consideration a proposal to classify 
the . !tim as "morally oltenaive Lo everyone and 
should be avoided." Such opprobrium 11 not un· 
usual, espec:ally when rellgtous matters are the 

( 
Issue, and entice have every right to express their 
v:tews and to urge those who share their vlewa to 
stay away. . 
: . Some religious leadei'a have not been content. 
wtth expreMtng their opposition to this film. 
however. Bill Brtght, founder and iprestdent of the 
Campus Crusade for Christ, baa ottered the film's 
pl'Qducers payment of all thelr cosu .to kill it. 

(

Others have threat-ened economic coercion intend· 
~d to euppress the film. Such actions breach the 
~nstituUonal guarantees of free expresa1on. · 

To make matters worse, some of the Christian 
·religious figures, who say that they are offended 
·I t., 4 ( n /((85 

, .· ~ 

by the fUm, have ln.,ao4uced anU-SemJUsm into ... 
the controversy. One irilrilster baa . been quoted I 
as aaYin1 thit ''Jewish producers with a lot of · 
mane are takin a at our reU on.'' W1Ure 
demonstratprs gathered at the Univer1 iuidtca, 
a plane flew overhead with a banner aaauttns that 
Lew Wasserman, head ot MCA. Univeraal's parent 
corp0ration, had ~ted "Jew hatted" b)' produc-

/lng the film. That ~sroeeG unaccfutabienehavior. 
It la they, not Wasserman. whO ave incited re· 
ligtoua pr~udice. There is not a shred of evidence 
t.liit U'ie film Yepresents an attack by membera ot 
one religion on membel".! of another. The film Is 
based on a book by Nlkoa Kazantzakis and was 
directed by Martin Scorsese, who was raised In 

~
e Catholic trad1Uon. To lntroduce the religious 
llllat!on of some of the executives of MCA and 
niversal into the dispute tamallcloua, reprehen-
ble and noxious. . · ·· · 
In the American tradition the public. by what 

it reau and views, decides what ideas prevail. 
That extraordinary freedom can shelt~r abueea 
and excesees. But the sum ot the experience leaves 
no doubt. about the wisdom of those .who drafted 
these guarantees and their confidence in the value 
of an open competition of ideas. There ia no good 

reason. to fear that 71>--~ / q:J d 
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A passion play 
in Beverly Hills 
Fundamentalists target Jews 
in protest o'ver film on Jesus 

.· 
By Tom Tugend 

The scene was pure street theater, and although the back
drop was Bev,erly Hills, the undertones were those of a medie-
val passion play. . · .... i 

On a corner of Sunset Boulevard, lined with tall palm trees, 
an actor namedi van Klem, robed and coiffured like Jesus 
Christ, had collapsed under the weight of a full-sized cross. 
Another actor, swinging a lash and made up to resemble one of 

__ l{ol_ryw<?od:s mo~tPOYf~rfuUewis.h.tycoons, co.o.temptuously 

( 

placed a foot on the back of the prostrate cross bearer while 
blood dripping from his hand smeared the robes of .. Jesus." . . ..... 

The tycoon character wore a sigo 
around his neclc which re;id -w:isSer· 
man Fans Anti-Semitism, - while a dozen 
oihcr partu:1panls held placards with the 
message. "Wasserman Endangers 
Israel.- Overhead, .a light plane was pul
l'iiiJTOinner proclaimin.& -Wasserman 
Fans Jew Haired w / •t;mptation. 1 • 

,........ Across the street, a handful of Jewish 
militants was be.cklin.s 1he "aemonitra: 
tors, and half a doz:eo te~cameras 
ti/ere rccordiog the evcot for the evening 
news. 

The little drama was played out a few 
yards from the stately home of the 
intended target. Lew W asscrmao, chair
man of MCA, Inc .. the parent compaoy 
of U niveB&! Pictures. 

Universal Pictures has annouoc:cd that 
it plans to release this fall the movie, 77rr 
Last Trmptarion of ChriJr, based on the 
I 9SS novel of lhe same name by the late 
c:rcawnrer,-Niks Kaz.anuakis (who 
also wrote Zorba rhr Gruk). 

The annou.nccmcnt has been g:rccted 
by a stonn of protests by Protest.aot 
evangelicals and fundamentalists, who 
claim that the film blasphemes Jesus by 
ponraying him asa troubled and v.acillat
ing '"wimp.- Worse, they say, a dream 
sequence shows Jesus making love to 
Mary Magdalene and having children by 
sis1ers Mary and Marth&. 

None of the fundamentalist critics has 
actually seen the film. having boycotted a 
preview screening for Christi;in clergy
men. but what they h;ive read in an early 
script for MTempt;ition" has been enough 
to fuel their fury. 

Min what has tobcJ,b.c morale!iuivalcnt 
ofthcJ;ipanese raid on Pe;irl H:irbor:the 
'biggest film studt~ !.~ ?'J!l.snca. Uiii\."enaJ 
S"tudios, launched. a surprise attack not 
only on believers in J~ Clffist'D"iil on 
our (~rd, e~angchcal 1:.arry-Poland 
Wfote ID a WidelydistributCd "factsheet." 

"These Jewish. producers with a lot of 
moneya1cfalcinga sW1pe at our religi'On;" 
cliarged the ~oliCffI:lfyn\err,who 
led the demonstration ID iron! of Was
serman's home. (Another protest, organ
iz:ed by a ~~fljQ~ drew 
800 piclce~l!.~iversa.l Studios.) -

Hymers, a Baptist clergymu; was last 
'in the news two years ago, when be con
ducted prayers calling for the dc.ath of a 
liberal U.S. Supreme Counjimice-. --

. ' owu-f11tuhmcot.alitt. 

'These Jewish 
producers with a lot 
of money are taking 
a swipe at our 
religion.• 

- R~. Robtrt L Hymtr! 

(

the Rev. Jerry Falwelldcscribcd-Temp
tatioo- as -probably the most blatant 
blasphemy yet for Hollywood. - He pre
dicted that, if n:lcascd. the movie would 
-cre;ite a wave of anti-Semitism Mbccause 
many Jim isti1111s_ '!.Q.!!!!:blame-Un~ver-
:il's " ewilh.Jead~~lwcll 

aadcd piously tha.t he. person;illy. docs 
not blame the Jews for"lhe'Tno\11e. • 

ActO'. in wi1, portrays Univ~ts.al Pictur~s clta1rmon u ... WaUf'1 ... 1m. -..·ult hands drippifw with 
•btood, •tu furu/4-ntal Clrristillns prot~st film. l:ut Temp~·;.,,, of Christ. 41 Wmumizin I 
&vtrl1 Hills ltom1. Ptutot R. L. Hymefs /,. is 01 right. RNS j.>l>oio 

What gives these attaclcs a sharp anti
Semitic slant, rarely exposed to the pub
lic since World War II, is that the full 
focus of the fulminations II.as been on the 
Jewish -monexmen- of Univenal, the 
company which finanCCd the: movie in 
part, but whose main role is to distribute 
and promote the finished pTOduct. 

N oticcablc by their absCDce are similar 
deounaations of Martin SCOrscse, tlie 

l'iIDi'icrircmrr, wbo-kplly-still-owus 
"'I'Cnipmtllli" aml baa iuoestcd a 15-yetr 
efffrt to bnng tt to tbe ~. SConcs:, a 
Roma Ciilio6C, on<>e studied for the 
pnathOOd, lbd1W"'Ui.O!liirfhe picture 
witl be "211 df~ for the 
Christin commuD1ty. 

Tbc saunplay was writle11 by, Paul 
Schrader, who grew up in the DiiiCh 
kelonn CbWdi, and the nov.:n"'iii'lbor 
~oaortlie Grtcll: Ord!Odox 
ch~ 
eihliversat" Pictures, whose pmidcnt, 
Tom Polloclc. is Jewish. seemed initially 
tO'iiave bCCn 11un11cd by the fury and 
dircctioo of tbc attack. with spokcsmeo 
dealing out -no comments" to even the 
most inaoaious questions. · 

The studio rallied late Las1 wcclc with 
full pag.c advertisements in major news
p:ipers i n New York. Washington. Los 
Angdcs ;ind AUanta(whcrcdelcg:uesto the 
Oemocntic national convention could 

rud it). 
The ad too le the form of an open letter 

to Bill Bright of the Campw Crus.ade for 
Christ, wt.o b~d earlier offered SIO mil-

'Tho.~·1 . .freedoms 
pro fr .. ··; nl/ of us. 
Thej· ( 1 e precious. 
They (lf e not for 
sale. ' · 

.:_ Uniwnal Picnues 

lio11 to Wasserman if he would destroy all 
prinu of the fdm. Tbe text cmphasiu4 
that the film is based on a novel and not 
tht_Gospcls. and, c:itin(liolh Ult U.S. 
Cons!ituhon Ind Tbomas .J'effenon. it 
concluded: 

~ 
•in the United States, no one scc:t or · 

coalitioo has the power to M:t boundaries 
around each person's freedom to explore 
religious and philosophiciil quC$UOtu, 
whethc-r through speech, boolc or film. 
These freedoms protect all of us. They arc 
precious. They arc not for sale. -

By no means have all fundamenulist 
preachers joined in the hue ;ind cry, and 
half :i dozen libcr;il and m:iinstream 
churchmen who 5aw the ne:irly completed 

Continued on Viewpoinl 8 
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More: A passion play in Beverly Hills 1 

Continued from Page 1 
ftlm in a studio preview in New York said 
they were generally impressed. 

· One· of the viewen was the Rev. 
Charles Betgsbom,aLuthcran wbodcscnDcd 
himself ·as an "evangelical, born again 
Christian." · · :. . . 

Bergstrom praised .. Temptation" as 
.. much more accurate than some Chris
tian films I have seen" and added that 
"there is an explicit scene where Christ's 
marriage to Mary Magdalene is con
summated, but that is obviously a dream 
scene and Christ ·makes the decision to 
die on the cross." 

Another clergyman, the Rev. David 
Pomeroy of the National Council of 
Churches, warned that conservative 
Christians may be taking the controver
sial dream sequence out of context. 

.. For me, the central point •.. is that 

'/strongly oppose the 
anti-Semitic 
implications that a 
few voices have 

. d , raise ... 
-Archbishop Roger Mahony 

the temptation ref erred to in the title is 
that Christ is off ercd the option of com
ing down from the cross and not complet
ing the pain of the sacrifice, .. Pomeroy 
said. 

.. At the very end of the film. he projects 
that temptation, be repudiates it. He in 
fact recognizes that he needs to accept 
this sacrificial act on behalf of all 
humanity." 

A Roman Catholic leader bas talcen a 
dual position, warmly defending Was
serman while indicating that the church 
will probably label the film "morally 
offensive to everyone and should be 
avoided." 

Archbishop Roger M. Mah.ooy of Los 

1-------~· ·--·-·-------:··-
An~eles ~ecried the extremist attac~. ! The "Temptation" furor has brought 
stat1~~· . I s~ro?gly oppose the a~ll- [ "'two demons out of the woodwork." 
SeIDJt1c_ UDJ?bcattons that a few voices r Rabbi James Rudm. national director of 
have nwed m the matter, an.d I am ~ope-. { interreligious affairs for the Amencan 
ful that our excellent Jewish-ChristJan : Jewish Committee told HERITAGE m I 
rela~onship ~help diminish any sug- ~ phone interview fr~m New York. 
gestlon that this film was produced to be 1 There is the old demon of the Jew as 
anti-Christian." 

Mahony went out of his way to praise 
Wasserman personally, referring to the 
latter's role in helping to host Pope John 
Paul JI during the pontiff's visit to Los 
Angeles last year. 

Jewish defense organizations, after the 
initial shock, have put the controversy : 
high up on their priority list. ·One of the ! 
first to react was Irv Rubin, leader of the '. 
Jewish Defense League, who came out to : 

''The rriyths of the 
·First Century and the 
20th Century have 
been combined into a 
new demonology·· 

- Rabbi James Rudin 

confront Hy~ers during the demonstra- '. Christ killer and the new myth of the Jew 
tion outside Wasserman's home. · in control of all the ~~dia _television, 

..t9-~'re the anti-Semite, Hymers," ·. radio, press and movies ... The myths of 
Ru~m ~outed.= lhts ~as an easy t~g~ . the First Century and of the 20th ~ntury 
- Let s go get the Jew m Beverly Hills. ; have now been combined into a new 

Barr_y Kru_gel of the even. m~re : demonology," he said. 
extremist Jewtsh Defense Orgaruzatton ; An ad placed by an e\'angelical minis
also protested the protesters. 

0

He : try in the Hollywood tracic press rcinior
(Hymers) can ~ttack ~~er:man, can ; ~s the point by proclaiming in boid iacc: 
attac~ the movie, that~ his z:i~t .• V:by ·: .. Our lord was crucified once o:l ~ :ros,s. 
drag in the fact that hes Jewish. Hes a . He doesn't deserve to be cruc111cd a 
bwinessman," Krugel said, reflect~ng. second time on cellufotd. • · 
perhap~ for the fmt.time~ the.f~lin35 of : Rudin also found some irony in the 

·the ma.in.stream Jewuh commumty. thought that Falwell and other funda-
David Lehrer, West Co~t director of mentalists, who in the past have been 

the Anti-Defamation League, scorned warmly embraced'"as stout supponers of 
claims by Hymers and Falwell that they : Israel should at the same time cmbarl: on 
feared an anti.Semitic backlash by ; a cou:Se posing serious dangers to Amer
en raged Christians if the film were ; ican Jewry . 
released. \ .. Apparently they (fundamentalists) 

(

. ..They have success~y managed t.o ' are able to bold two thoughts at tbesame 
mvo~~ all _the st:indard lmagery of anti- time, s~ying, in effect, 'Israel, So! Jews, 
SelDltt.Sm i.n their purported attempt to No!- Rudin said. 
counter anti-Semitism. .. Lehrer said. AJ an initial countermeasure Rudin 

In ~be s~e ve?i• Abrah~ Fo~man, said, be is urging AJC chapters tbrouP,-
ADL s national director, said that Rev. out the country to build alliances with 
Falwell's irresponsible comments run the mainstream Christian groups and jointly 
risk of becoming a self-fulfilling pro- alert their communities to the dangers 
phecy and threatening the nation's reli- inherent in tbe fundamentalist attack. 
gious pluralism." Continued on Viewpoint D 



More: .Passion play·. 
Keitel is Judas and Barbra Hershey has \\ 

• • 
Continued from Viewpoint B 

A statement by the American JeWisb 
Con·gress noted that Falwell and Hymers 
'"know very well that Universal Studios is 

(

a publicly held corporation, that its exec
utives who happen to be Jewish are not 
'Jewish leaders' but businessmen." 

. (At press time, there were some indica-
tions that the shrillest protesters may be 
experiencing a backlash of their own. 

, Two evangelical leaders, who had been 

\ 

among the initiators of the campaign, 
said they were withdrawing because of 
the anti-Semitic attacks that have been 
introduced by Hymers and others.) 

The ultimate fate of '"Temptation" 
may be decided not at demonstrations or 
in board rooms, but by the exhibitors 
who choose what movies will play in their 
theaters. 

By profession, exhibitors are a nervous 
lot, given to sniffing the wind of public 

I opinion, and from their perspectives, the 
outlook for the film is grim. ' 

Representative of the group is a 
spokesman for the ll.nited Artist Theaters 
chain, which controls 2,000 screens: "It's 

\

not worth it for any theater cfiam to play 
a film like "Temptation" that will offend 
our religious customers. We're open all 
year, and we don't need to upset any 
community over one offensive film." 

Similar reluctance was shown by the 
head film buyer for a Mid west chain, who 
agreed that Universal has not put any 
pressure on exhibitors. 

.. Universal knows no chain wants to 

l
battle organized religious groups. Who 
wants to fight all of Christianity over one 
film?" the buyer asked rhetorically . 

.. Besides, I'm told the movie makes 
Jesus out to be a playboy," the buyer 
added ... That po'rtrait will excite people 

(

in Los Angeles and New York, but in Salt 
Lake City or Boise, Idaho, religious fana
tics could bum the theater down that 
plays the film." . 

Practically overlooked in all the excite
ment are the main actors in "Temptation ... 
Willem Dafoe portrays Jesl!S, Harvey ., ____ _ 

the role of Mary Magdalene. .· . 
In the meanwhile, and to keep the pot 

boiling, Putcb director Paul Verhoeven 
is working on plans for another Jesus 
film. fhe prominent director, known10r 
s'uch Violent action films a Robocop and 
Soldier of Orange, says his project. tenta
tively titled Christ, the Man, will draw on . 
recent research by biblical scholars and 
will also be controversial. 

"My story will be situated against a 

(

p.anorama of tension between ideas 
within the Jewish community during the 
Roman occupation," he said. 

The film may not be shot until 1990 or 
1991, and Jewish defense organizations 
may_ need the breath.iJig space. Chrisr, the 
Man is being backed by Brooksfilm, 
which is headed by the well knownJeW1sh 
comic and filmmaker Mel._Broo~. I 
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Ron Kronish 
M. Bernard Resnikoff 

This is a report of a consultation with a highly-placed 
professional concerning the status of interreligious affairs 
in Great Britain . It is marked "Confidential" at h i s r equest 
because of his own professional involvement in some of the 

.affairs described be l ow. 

The status of Jewish-Christian relations in Great Britain is 
uneven and, in certain places, shows signs of great stress. 

Largely , but not exclusively, this harks back to the affairs 
of this co~ntry and, in particular, with the ways in which 
the British ~edia report the events here. The anti-Israel 
bias in the press is blatant and the run-off spills over into 
new outbreaks of anti-semitism. 

My informant played an unofficial role in the Lambeth Conference 
and manifestations of the above were visible there too . 

In an oblique kind of way , all of this fee ds on the new education 
law which , while fiercely fought by secular a~ti-establishment 
and other forces , was passed, and which provides for '!proper 
Christian education" in the public school system , To the 
surprise of my informant, the Chief Rabbi saw nothing wrong 
with this law and did nothing to onject to it . 

With respecit ~o inte~religious activities , the ·major organization 
in England now re- named "The Council of Christians and Jews" now 
boasts a staff of three . James Richardson , newly appointed as 
directo~, is an Anglican priest from Leeds who is affable but 
doesn't want to rock the boat and will do as little as possible . 
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The Deputy Director is now, and has been for some time, Pau l Mendel , 
who en j oys longevity on the staff . Now there is also a Catholic 
on the staff , Father Rodger Clark , a dominican mo.nk, who shows 
great promise . Indeed, - Father Cl ark is bringing a group of 
pilgrims on a fact-finding mission to Israel, due to arrive on 
March 5, 1989 and I was asked whether AJC ' s Israel Office would 
be ready to be hel pful and I said I would recommend it. 

My companio~ was not impressed with the performance of the 
J ewish lay members of the Council Board. Most o f them , including 
titled ones , use their Board membership for self-aggrandizement 
and behave as i f their paramount priority is to ingratiate 
themselves with the Christian powe r elite. 



, . My informant stressed that this mournful report is not due to 
any persona} disappointment or sour grapes; rather, this is 
his studie~nd thoughtful analysis. 

l/"cc: Marc Tanenbaum 
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The Latest Phenomenon of Anti-Semitism under G.G. - . 

"Pamyat" (He:mory) 

Dy: Avraham Ben-Yaakov, Ph.D. 

-Opening Remarks: 

The Soviet Union, today, finds itself in the midst of a process which 

has gained impetus since the 27th Party Congress at the end of 1986. 

Gorbachev · set himself ambitious objectives in almost all walks of 

life. The chief thrust of his efforts is directed at the economic sphere 

as he nurtures the hope that by the year 2000, the growth of Soviet 

production will have greatly outstripped all previous levels. This is 

the essence of the much touted "Perestroika" {P.econstruction). Without 

altering the socialist base of the economy, Gorbachev is s triving to 

match the achievements of capitalist countries, a paradoxical task that 

has spurred him on to make various concessions reminiscent of Lenin's 

N. E. P. {New Economic Policy) in the Twenties: approving small 

businesses, encouraging "personal" (not, the unmentionable, "private") 

initiative, enhancing economic motivation to increase production and so 

forth. 

Concomitant with the economic "Perestroika," Gorbachev has injected 

also another term into the life of the Soviet Union - "Glasnost" 

(derived from the Russian word for "voice," it connotes "voiceability" 

or rather, free expression). Following many long years of silence and 

silencing, (1964-1985: the Brezhnev-Andropov-Chernenko period), Gor

bachev - albeit cautiously - has opened the valves to release some of 

the pressure that started to build up among the intelligentsia under 

Khrushchev. The "thaw" of the late Fifties and early Sixties erupted 

with a violence, spawning the creativity of the dissidents, the movement 

,* Gorbachev 's Glasnost 

.. 
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for the preservation of the Helsinki Agreements, the Zionist revival -

and other phenomena which were utterly impossible in Stalin's age of 

pure totalitarianism. Brezhnev and his two successors invested arduous 

efforts in eliminating the consequences of Khrushchev's permissiveness: 

the trial of Siniuvsky and Daniel in 1966, as well as the mass deten

tions and arrests of all types of dissiden.ts in the Seventies, . were 

aimed at shutting the valves tlmt Khrushchev had dared to open too wide. 

Gorbachev - more intelligent, shrewd and flexible than his predecessors 

- has drawn the necessary conclusions from their rule and is trying not 

to repeat their mistakes. His steps are slow and measured and he speaks 

of "democratization" rather than of "democracy", as he pursues a gradual 

course towards so-called ''enlightened authoritarianism" .1 . 

.. ~ , .... 

One significant step towards democratization in the spirit of Glasnost 

was marked at the start of June, 1987, by the appearance of a publica

tion by the same name. Though the first issue of "Glasnost" numbered 

only 60 typewritten copies, it may be assumed that the Samizdat2 ex

perience gained over the past 30 years will be used to advantage and 

thousands of copies will follow. While the appearance of the dissident

legal "Glasnost" can hardly be said to have been greeted with enthusiasm 

on the part of the · authorities, the progression of Glasnost was ap

parently such that Gorbachev was compelled to swallow it as a force of 

----------· 
1. As Solzhenitsyn suggested in his famous "Letter to the Soviet 

Leaders" in 1973. Solzhenitsyn's influence on Gorbachev undoubtedly 

merits a separate article. 

2. "Samizdat" - (literally, "self-edition"); illegal writing, publishing 

and circulation of ideologi~al, political or literary material. 

" 
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circumstance. Its editorial staff includes Andrey Sakharov and Yosef 

Begun, and its editor is the journalist, Sergey Gregoryantz, who in 1983 

was sentenced under Clause 70 of the Criminal Code as a "particularly 

dangerous political criminal" for daring to publish in "Samizdat the dis

sident bulletin, "V", and to pass on to the Parisian magazine, 

!'Contincnt",3 a notice of the death of writer Varlam Shalamov, a 

veteran of the Gulag. The remaining members of the editorial staff are 

also dissidents, most of whom have served sentences in labor camps. 

The appearance of "Glasnost" has enhanced Gorbachev's credibility and, 

thus, too, his prestige: not only because it has provided people like 

Sakharov and Begun with a podium from which to air their views, but be

cause they themselves chose as the title of their magazine, the magic 

word which Gorbachev has undoubtedly copyrighted. The implication is 

that senior dissidents - the opponents of yesterday - have been har

nessed to the efforts invested by the Secretary-General in instituting 

his new policy: 

It is the state leaders themselves who have proclaimed a 

policy of complete change and announced that there is no 

other way.4 

On the emergence of the new organization, Pamyat, which has taken advan

tage of the Glasnost era to step up its activities, "Glasnost"'s editors 

had this to say: 

We are pleased to note that during the planning and typeset-

3. "Continent" - the magazine of the .lfossian dissidents, edited by 

Vladimir Maximov. (It first appeared in 1974 in Paris.) 

4. 0 Glasnost", No. 1 - Russkaya Mysl-Paris, 10.7.1987, p.6. 
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ting of t~is issue of our bulletin, in which we had meant to 

publish a shorthand report on one of the meetings of the 

Pamyat club, the newspapers "Koms.omolskaya Pravda," 

"Izvestia," and "Ogonyok" provided such detailed coverage 

that we found any additional explanation superfluous, even 

though an appraisal of the club's activities could well be 

substantially different.s 

On the one hand, the democratic dissidents refrain from treating the 

subject of Pamyat and express satisfaction at the reaction of the offi

cial press; on the other hand, while they stress that their appraisal 

"could well be substantially different", they don't give· so much as a 

hint as to what this is. Why did they not publish their "different" 

appraisal? This is only one of many baffling questions. Before turning 

to these, however, we must examine the phenomenon of Pamyat. 

What is Pamyat? 

According to its founders, Pamyat is a "patriotic, historical and 

literary society"i according to journalist E. Lesoto, it is a "so-called 

informal union" . Lesoto's article appeared in "Komsomols~aya Pravda" on 

the 22.5.1987, (hereafter (K.P./22.S), under the title "V Despamyatstve" 

(In the Unconsciousness)6 and will be dealt with further later on. 

If indeed Pamyat was born out of an independent social initiative "from 

below", without being granted formal status by the authorities, then it 

is truly the first "informal" union or public association to emerge in 

5. Ibid., p. 7. 

6. A play on words, as "Pamyat" means both memory and consciousness. 

·' 
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the Soviet Union since the Revolution of 1917, and deserves to take its 

place as such in Soviet history. It is only a pity that this tribute is 

to be bestowed on an extreme-nationalist organization with a clear anti

semitic ideology. In all fairness, it should be noted that "Glasnost" 

No. l i:-'a-rso worthy of a place in Soviet history - as the first free 
, ,. 

publication since 1917. 

The definition, "patriotic, historicnl an<.l literary" hides more than it 

reveals. There is nothing wrong with loving one's homeland, preserving 

one's historical heritage or upholding cultural and literary values. 

But let us examine what lurks behind this agreeable label: who are 

Pamyat's key figures, what are its ideological sources, its avowed ob

jectives and its concrete activities? 

The line between positive nationalism and negative nationalism7 is ex

ceedingly fine. It is all too easy to cross over from patriotism into 

chauvinism, particularly 'When nationalistic objectives are cloaked in 

national slogans. 

Who's Who in "Pamyat" - their supporters and fans: 

Ilia Glazunov ( b. 1930) - the well-known artist who established his 

reputation in the Seventies. "A fervent nationalist who does not con

ceal his sympathy · for Russian Orthodoxy", the Sovietologist, John B. 

Dunlop, wrote of him. 8 His exhibition in 1978 drew some 600,000 

7. This is the main subject of my Ph.D. thesis, submitted to the Hebrew 

University of Jerusalem: "'fwo Currents of the Hussian Nationalist Ideol

ogy from the 19th Century to the Contewporary Dissidents'', 1986. 

8. John B. Dunlop, The Faces of Contemporary Russian Nationalism, Prin

' ceton U.P., 1983, p. 59. 

" 
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visitors, an aw~some success which was interpreted as the public's iden

tification with his "fe.rvent" views. Journalist Craig Whitney calls him 

a chauvinist and anti-Semite who dreams of restoring the Tzarist - or, 

at least, the Stalin - era.9 According to Whitney, Gl~zunov is favored 

by J{aisa Gorbachev, He is considered to tw the spiritual father of the 

founders of Pamyat, who prefer to call themselves "Leaders", a clear in

dication of one of the wellsprings of their inspiration. 

Victor Vinogradov - a famous architect and chairman of the Moscow branch 

of "Voopik" (The Pan-Russian Society for the Preservation of Historical 

and Cultural Monuments) , Founded in 1966, Voopik is an official body, 

enjoying formal status under the patronage of the author-ities. In the 

twenty-odd years of its existence , it hos grown impressively. By 

January, 1977, it numbered more than 12 million members ( 9 . 3% of the 

population of the Russian kcpublic (!{SFSR). During Brezhnev's reign, 

Voopik was a bastion of state "National-Bolshevism" where numerous anti

Semites found a comfortable retreat. ~ut now, under Glasnost, it seems 

Voopik no longer sufficed for Vinogrnd who sought a broader and more in

dependent arena for his activities and ideas. 

Other figures worth mentioning are the photographer-journalist, Dmytry 

Vasylev; the artist, Andrey Gorsky - deputy-chairman of.the Commission 

for the Preservation of Nonuments of the Union of .Painters; and K. 

Andreev - chairman of the board of Pamyat and an active member of the 

Communist Party. What these people have in common is that they are all, 

in one way or another, connected with the Central House of Painters in 

Moscow. 

In addition to Glazunov's disciples, we find the well-known writer, Vic-

9. Craig Whitney, Letter to Gorbachev, "Time and We", N. Y. , 1987, No. 

93, p. 107. 

'• 
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tor Astafiev, whose views are closely related to those of the Pamyat 

group. Astafiev rose to fame recently following the publication of his 

novella, ' "The Sad Detective Story", whlch is lil>crally sprinkled with 

blatant anti-Semitic expressions such as "Evreichata (Jew-boys). An ex

change of letters between him and the Jewish historian, Nathan Yacov

levich Eidelman, is at present making the rounds in Moscow through 

Sami.zdat channels. Eidelman has accused Astafiev of anti-Semitism, 

citing the latter's correspondence with him. Among other things, As

tafiev has again raised the "classic" accusation that 11in 1918, the 

Zionist Yurovsky murdered Tzar Nicolai and his family." In his letter to 

Eidelman, he writes: "Every National Hesurrection, and especially the 

Russian Resurrection, has its antagonists and foes. 1110 It is not dif

ficult to guess which antagon~sts and foes the writer has in mind. 

These are but a few names from a long list of people scattered 

throughout Russia. One might add also Alexander Chvaliuk, the senior 

construction engineer from the Novosibirsk branch of Pamyat, or A. 

Kovalev, definitely the "leader" of Leningrad's branch.11 (Leningrad's 

branch is called "Homeland" - "Otechestvo"; in Sverdlovsk, the society 

calls itself "Salvation" - "Spasenie".) 

From the socio-economic point of view, Pamyat comprises a varied member

ship, from simple folk to well known intellectuals, most of whom live in 

large urban centers. They represent all ages and include both party mem

bers and "non-party" communists as one of the Lenders, Dmi try Vasilev, 

is fond of referring to himself. 

10. The exchange of letters between Astafiev and Eidelman deserves an 

article in its own right. 

11. "Sovetskaya Kul~ura", 18.6.87, p. 3. 
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Ideological Roots in the Recent Past 

The broad range of dissident views aired in the Sixties gave voice also 

to extreme nationalist ideas - the place of the Soviet state with 

respect to other states, and the attitude of the Russian nation towards 

otlier nations. Primarily• however, these ideas related to the status of 

Orthodoxy in Russia. The convergence between the kussian nation and 

Pravoslavism was seen as a virtual "con<litio sine qua non" of Russian 

reality. Thus was born the term "National-Pravoslavism", which crystal

lized as an ideology among the nationalist dissidents in the course of 

the Seventies . As the limited scope of this article does not permit a 

full treatment of the subject, suffice it to mention Genady Shimanov12 

who became the chief ideologist of dissident Russian chauvinism. In all 

his writings, which were published and circulated in Samizdat, the 

"Jewish Question" preoccupied Shimanov. His attitude towards the Jews is 

clearly conveyed by two quotations: 

Or: 

Since the Jews do not manage to rot and turn into waste, or 

even into a single nation, and no nation has succeeded in as

similating them or casting them out or neutralizing their 

destructive influence - it is a constant struggle , agonizing 

to both sides. 

The Jews do not care that their tentacles penetrate foreign 

organisms (the Jews call this the "Jewish contribution" to a 

foreign culture), suckin~ their blood an<l suffocating them. 

Shimanov has written six books and <lozens of articles, all pervaded by 

the same spirit. At the same time, other anti-Semitic literature was 

published in Samizdat. The Seventies were distinguished by an ideologi-

12. Op. cit., The Faces ••• , pp. 210-211. 

' • 
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cal pluralism among the dissidents that also gave expression to anti

Semitit ideas which ~ad gat~ered dus~ in the attics of the Black 

Hundreds and the classi~ anti-Semitic id~ology of the 19th century . 

Prof. Bogddan Botz~~kiv of Carlton University's Religious Studies 

Uepartmerit, in Ottawa, has note~ the possibility thnt the KGD has become 

the "godfather"- o.f the Pravoslavic dissidents who preach a unique form 

of Provoslavic nationalism spiced w.ith nnti-Semitism, in the hope of at-. . 

tracting chauvinist · elements from religious circles. B Although this 

thesis has not been verified since the KGB archives have not yet been 

made p~blic (not only for the Seventies, but also for 1917), it ·1s no 

secret that anti-Semitic-nationalist dissidents - like . Shimanov and 

others who disseminated their writings in the underground - were neither 

arrested, nor tried, nor sent to the Gulag, as were their colleagues 

from the democratic, Zionist and religious branches of the dissident 

movement. 

The Current Official Attitude Towards Anti-Semitism and Zionism 

On Fe~ruary ~. 1987, "Pravda" published Gorbachev's . response to . ques

tions posed to him by "L'Humani te", the official organ of the French 

Co11UUunist Part_y; within a . week, the state publishing house for political 

literature released hundreds of thousands of pamphlets · containing that 

response. Since not all Gorbachev's speeches earn so speedy and exten~ 

sive a circulation. it "may be s upposed that the · present leadership at

taches great importance to the subjectr Experience has . shown that offi

cial statements cannot always be taken at face value. Not only do the 

remarks of leaders not always correspond to their deeds, but often the 

13. ·B. Botz~rkiv~ R~ligion and Nationality in the USSR. in (the Russian

language) "Forum", Munich. 1985, No . 13, p. 68 • 
. . 

! . 

' ,. 
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opposite is true: they come to cover up ·the . true state of affairs. This, 

in fact, was the chief method r~sorted ~o in the reign of disinforma

tion. In the new era of · Glasnos.t, . however, one \1ould assume that the 

words of the leader do correspond to th~ actual policy under considera

tion - at least .to some extent. 

In nnswer to · the question: "-There is ta"ik of the Je\~S being persecuted 

in the Soviet U~ion ••• What can you tell us about this?", Gorbachev 

. rep~ied: 

The question of Soviet Jewry has become part of a psychologi

cal war against the Soviet Union. Here, an th·Semi tic 

propaganda is forbidden by law and constitutes a criminal of

fense. What happens in the United Stntes or France can't hap

pen here - the desecration of Jewish cemeteries., the ac

tivities of neo-Nazi organizations that preach hatred of the 

Jews .. in the press and on the radio. The ·Jews, here, enjoy 

freedom and equal rights in common wtth any other 

nationality ••• here you'll find Yiddish books; periodicals and 

~cwspap~rs being published, active synagogues ••• 

Thu.s far, there is little new in Gorbachev 1 s sta_tement 1 But the facts 

·speak otherwise: there is only one Yiddish-language newspaper, 

"Birobidjane~ Shtern'', of limited circulation; one Yiddish-language pe-

. riodicial, "S~vietish Heimland11
; and there have been cases of Jewish 

cemeteries being. vandalized. O~ April 17, 19"1· in lots 6-8 at the 

Preobr~jensk cemetery in Leningrad, over 70 gravestones were broken and 

desecrated, not far from the fence near the Obukhov·o station's railway 

tracks. On April 20 (Hitler's birthday)~ another . 60 graves were 

destroyed at the cemetery named after the "Victims of January 9". It is 

not known whether the vandals were caugl1t or punished ., ·but the incident 

was reported in th~ "Leningradskaya Pravda" on the 22.4.1987. 

,. 
·J . 
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And while it is true that neo-Nazi organizations are forbidden to func

tion, on Hitler's birthday and following a tradition of several years' 

standing, a group of youths wearing swastika ar~bands appeared in 

Leningrad's "Revolution" Square, near the Gorky metro station. In the 

city of Sverdlovsk on the same day, a torchlight procession took place 

with the marchers brandishing pictures of Hitler. On April 25, at 5:00 

p.m., a group of youths rode up on motorhikes to Leningrad's synagogue 

calling out the standard slogan: "lleat the kikes and save Russia!" 

Gorbachev's statement, therefore, bears little relation to reality. But 

let us take a look at the following remarks : 

I believe that in a civilized society, there is no room at 

all for anti-Semitism •• • and Zionism, just as there is no room 

for any 1nanifestation of notionalism, chauvinism or racism. 

For several years now - for reasons that are well known - the 

Palest inion people have 1i vetl in forced exile from their 

country.14 

The first conclusion is that Gorbachev is opposed to anti-Semitism and 

Zionism. The second, that he obfuscates the differences between the two 

or, more accurately, equates the one with the other, taking pains to 

stress the fate of the Palestinian people. 

On the one hand , Gorbachev's statement enabled the Soviet press to pub

lish articles condemning Pamyat's anti-Semitic ideology. For the first 

time in almost 60 years, the official pre·ss has explicitly criticized 

and denounced anti-Semitism in the IJSSl{. On the other hand, the 

11 •• 

Brezhnev said the same thing at the 26th Party Congress in March 1981 

("Pravda", 24.3.1981). 
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deliberate confusion between onti-Scmitism and Zionism can be inter

preted by Pamyat membe.rs as lending legitimization to their attacks on 

Judaism. Once more we have before us "the use of anti-Zionism as a cover 

under which it is possible to introduce the crudest forms of governmen

tal anti-Semitism", 15 as Prof. Jonath:m i"rnnkel wrote three years ago. 

Alongside the articles censuring l'amyat 's anti-Semitism, the Soviet 

press, as ever, continues to publish articles against Zionism. The 

average reader is hard put to navigate his way through the maze of Glas

nost. Not only is he told that he must condemn the Pamyat people who 

express themselves thus at their meetings: "One must fight bureaucracy -

the monster of International Zionist Freemasonry .and ·Imperialism" 

(K.P./22/5); but at the same time he reads in "Pravda Ukraina" (6.87) 

that "the sirens of Zionism continue to rally fools and idiots to 

wherever fundamental human rights are unquestionably being violated". 

Tl1e reader, particularly the ruuzhik, is totally confuscd ••• the Zionists, 

after all, are Jews, so the Pamyat lads must be right - to save Russia, 

one must thrash the Yids. The ignorant peasant has his work cut out for 

him, trying to distinguish! between "good" and "bad" Jews. 

Pamyat's Ideology: Anti-Semitism 

11 Id1eology is the sum total of assumptions, ideas amt views, nourished by 

emotions, instincts and desires, that crystallize into an emotio

rational synthesis aimed at turning into an operative idealism. 1116 

15. Jonathan Frankel, "The Soviet Regime and Anti-Zionism"• Research 

Paper No. 55, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 1984, p. 58. 

16. From my Ph.D, thesis, op. cit. 
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Pamyat's ideology has not yet crystallized, but it is clear that the 

Leaders intend to create an "operative idealism". As Prof. Ze'ev 

Stcrnhell has pointed out, "the nature of political ideology is always 

clearer in its aspirations thau in its application."17 Let us therefore 

take a look at the ideological aspirations of Pamyat. 

It is obviously beyond the scope of this article to analyze all the 

aspects of modern Russian nationnlist ideology that have found expres

sion in the utterances of Pamyat's Leaders. We shall thus chiefly con

sider anti-Semitic remarks that embody all the hallmarks of L>latant dis

crimination, chauvinism and even racism. 

Pamyat members vent their anger also on the "Americanization" of Soviet 

society, serving up their ideological assumptions, of course, with a 

smattering of quotations from Lenin, as though they were his true heirs. 

As E. Lesoto writes (K.P./22.S), 

The immoral confusion between clericalism, mysticism and 

Leninism is characteristic of the s tatements made by Pamyat 

people. 

They need Lenin only as an "insurance policy". No call. is issued to 

realize Marxist-Leninist ideology, or to advance communism. A typical 

example of how Leninism is incorporated into their ideology is found in 

the fallowing statement: "He are for Leninism and against Satan" 

(K.P./22.5), one of their spokesmen said at a Pamyat meeting in Moscow, 

explaining that Satan is eml>odicd in the form of Zionists and 

Freemasons. In the guise of patriotism and safeguarding tradition, an 

attempt is made to preserve Pravoslavism as a consistent component of 

Russian national identity. Nor is this the pure Pravoslavism of the ___ , ____ _ 
17. Ze'ev Sternhell, Ni Droite ni Gauche, "Seuil", Paris, 1983, P. 15. 
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Church's holy men and the true Slavophilc-humanists of the early 19th 

century, but a primitive version which "has pinned the blame for all the 

ills of the Russian people on Satan and the Jew" (K.P./22.S). 

Here, the writer arrives at the crux of the matter: "To them, Pravo

slavism is the homeland, the sort of patriotism that within seconds 

turns into nationalism" (K.P./22.5). And the central axis of this 

primitive nationalism is anti-Sc:mitism: 

" ••• try holding. the burning match of anti-Semitism near this 

nationalism and you' 11 see before your eyes ••• Pamyat ! " 

(K.P./22.5). 

Pamyat's nationalist aspirations have been exposed: its "operative 

idealism" is anti-Semitism - which is the chief component of all extreme 

nationalism as the ~riter has logically concluded. One must not forget, 

however, that Mrs. E. Losoto i s a communis t, writing for the publication 

of the Komsomol's central committee, and she too must toe the line laid 

down by Comrade Gorbachev: 

"If we are to be completely frank, then Pamyat should gladden 

the Zionists, and undoubtedly pla ys into their hands: they 

have cause to shout out l oud about the existence of anti

semitism in the Soviet Union" (IC.P./2 .5),18 

Following is a list of "the embodiments of Satan" as outlined in the ad

dresses at Pamyat meetings: 

18. Hrs. Lesoto's authentic account of the nature of Parnyat, and her 

~ecp understanding of Pamyat's anti-Semitism, may in future help her 

understand also the nature of Zionis~1 which was born, among other 

things, out of the need to take shelter from phenomena such as Paroyat. 
' 
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1. Lazar Moissccvich Kngunovich - guilty of destroying Pravoslavic 

churches, (no mention is mlldc of the fact that this same loyal 

Stalinist destroye<.I! ulso dozens of synai;o;;ucs). 

:.!. Yaroslavsky (whose Jewish n<une, Gul.Hdr:ian, is stressed) - the 

. chairman of the orga1riznt1.on of fi<;htinr: _atheists in the Twenties) 

(no mention ·is made of . the foct that he a lso fought bitterly 

u:o:?inst the JcH1.sl.. l(&.\i0;oY\) . 

3. Guinzbui:g .. - · Moscow's architect of the Thirties, the i<leologist of 

Construe ti vism wlio ex pee ted i··:oscow' s natural <lest rue ti on. 

4. The physician Joscphqvich (unknown) and the .Party activist Mois

seevich (unknmm) ~ire mentioned us "enemies wl10 carry Party mem

bership cards". 

5. The Freemason-Zionist (indeed fascist) symbolism (corresponding 

completely with Comrade Gorbachev's view: Zioni!:'m equuls Racism). 

6. The enemies of Pravoslavism, Zionists and Freemasons, who cast 

their · nets wide · to destroy Pr:wos lavism, the churches and the 

mom-:imcnts. 

7. .The seven-branched candelabrum and the six-pointed star, as codes 

for other symbols. 

U. Clandestine, hosti'le forces as S!JCllcd out in "The· Protocols of 

the Elders of Zi6n": 

It says in . the Protocols, that· in all the capi

tals o~ · the world, there arc unclerground pas-

sages. from these, will be blown up all the 

'· • . . 
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capital cities. along with all their institutions 

and . state . documents. "When I read the Protocols, 

I . was ".. horrified," says P. Vasilev. "I gazed in 

terror at the map of Moscow's subway. All the 

stations ore situnted beneath ~t;ite and party in

sti t~tions • . ("Izvestia", 2. 7 .1987) 

And what is the operotive ideal? Vasilcv continues: 

We ·must .ferret out the enemy's nests of con

spiracy, and close our fighting ronks. ("Izves

tia" , 2. 7 • I 98 7) 

Once the antagonists and foes are pinpointed, the steps to be taken 

against 'them are stated in the most unequ:i. vocal terms: "To fight!" Does 

this call not in itself constitute sufficient grounds to accuse the 

spokesman of anti-Semitic agitation, in accordance with the very law 

cited . by Comrade Gorbachev: "Here, anti-Semitic· propaganda is forbidden 

by law and constitutes a criminal offense"? To dote, however, nobody has 

been arrested; Pamyat continues to flourish, unrestrained, throughout 

the Soviet Union. 

Additional Ideological .Aspects of Pamyat 

* Aggressive nationalism aga.inst Afghanistan which coincides with 

chauvinist expressions towards other · national r.linorities of the 

Islamic faith in the USSR. 

* Anti-Americanism and hatred .for Western culture which coincide 

with anti-Semitism. · According to .Pamyat: "Capitalism is a Zionist 

invention". · 

·'. 
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. Ideas that often leave the realm of ideological assumptions and 

pass over .ihto delirious ramblings. For example: 

All dissidents are Freemasons [but this is not 

cnough] ••• Brezhnev was also one ••• 

·The Uaptists in the U.S. arc instru~ents of Satan 

because they love rock 11111s:i.c. 

Saint . Vladimir, who converted Jfossia to Chris

tianity · 1000 years ago, was by way of being an 

agent · of Zion· since Christianity is steeped· in 

Judaism. · 

* A kinship with early Slavic paganism: their admiration is reminis

cent of the llitlcrian exaltation of the Aryan race. 

· * An attitude towards historical events which blends reasoned hatred 

with certifiable lunocy: 

' . ,: 
·:. 

Th_e · February Revolution was in fact a Jewish-

· Freemason revolution brought about by . the 

Freemason, Trotsky; that's why the October 

Revolution, led by Lenin, saved R~ssia. 

With respect to Stalin, opinion is more divided: some see him as a 

puppet controlled by the Zionists, Kaganovich and friends; others 

admire him as a great statesman .who made a mistake in the Thirties 

by depositing Russian culture in the hands of the Freemasons. 

One might well ask ...: who will be taken in by this delirious bag of 

goods? Apparently there are enough customers in Russia today, even for 

slogans such as these. 

' . : 
, t • • 
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·Questions without Answers 

Pamyat is a curious phenomenon, to sny t he least. It is all too easy to 

dismiss it as the µrogr.ession of Jfossiun natio~alism which crystallized 

in the Seventies. It was, however, a phenomenon within the framework of 

dissident activiti es . \-/hile today, it i s just· as easily explained -

along with Sakharov's and · Begun's "Glasnost" publication - as open, 

le~al dissidence • 

. , 
Though Sovietologists often forget the Jewish saying that "prophecy was 

given to fools" and indulge in " futurology", I will content myself with 

raising a few questions. 

What is the attitude of the Party and State Establishmen t towards 

Pamyat? If we assume that the ·official press still r epresents the posi

tions of the party and the regime, we must conclude that they condemn 

Pamyat in no uncertain t erms . Six articles nnd reports have been pub

lished on Pamyat: 

1. "Komsomolskaya Pravda" (22 . 5 .1987) , " In the Unconsciousness". 

2. "Komso.molskaya Pravda" (24.6. 1987), "What was fo r gotten by Pamyat" 

(i.e., by memory). 

3. "Sovetskaya Kultura" (18.6.1987), A. Cherkizov , "About Real Values 

and Imaginary Enemies". 

4. "Ogonyok", No. 22, June 1987, A. Culovkov, A. Pavlov, "What's all 

the Noise About?" 

5. "Izvestia", 2.7.1987, G. Alimov , I< . Lynev, "Where is Pamyat 

heading?" 

6. "Mose.ow News," No. 20, June 1987, A. Kislev, A. Mostovshchikov, 

"Let's .Talk oh Equal Grounds". 

As far as the ·factual mater;ial is concerned , all the articles reported 

rhe contents of the addresses a t the various meetings. The main points 

.. .. : ~. 
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have been presented ·above and it would serve no purpose to surrunarize 

. each one individually. The writers umrnintously ·condemn the phenomenon, 

stress the anti-Semitic spirit pervading it, and note that nationalism 

and anti-Semitism run . counter to Len~nism, despite· the attempts of 

Pnmyat spokesmen to hide behind the lutter. In one way or another, not a 

single writer forgets to attack Zi.onism, whether directly or through 

!>road hints (nll in .keeping with Comrnde Sorbachcv 1 s statement). And yet 

only six articles in response to so despical>le a phenomenon? Nothing 

happens by chance in the Soviet Union, includi11g this measured dose of 

re<iction. One cannot escape the impre:;;sion that "someone" wishes · to 

denounce Pamya~, but ••• orily up to a certain point. 1 
• .Jcre the regime 

really interested in . era<licatin3 the phenomenon, it could . do so openly, 

. legally, and easily, this time without even distorting the relevant 

clause in the law in order to win a conviction (in accordance with a 

· time-honored Soviet tradition). 

!low does an unofficial association, an "informal union" to quote 

"Komsomolskaya Pravda", gain access to tl1e Party committee's convention 

premises in Moscow's Lenin Quarter? This is no shabby auditorium on an 

unknown street in a remote town, but a .Conference Hall in the most im

portant district of the Sov~et capitol. 1be newspaper does not elaborate 

the motives behind the :;enerosity shown l>y the local Pa,rty leaders but 

contents itself with an astonisliing and ambiguous statement: "For 

various reasons, the regional commit tee was compelled ( ! ) to place the 

hall at Pamyat 1 s disposal". This is the entire explanation. 1.fhat were· 

the "various" reasons? llhy "compe.llcd"? No ans\.Jer. If "compelled", then 

someone more important thnn the re~ional Party leaders was the 

"compellcr". Who is that mysterious person empowered to issue directives 

to the regional committee? Someone in the capitai's municipal committee, 

perhaps? In the Party's central com111ittee, perha!)S? One can only guess. 

Whaiever the case, the members of the Lenin regional co~dtt~e merited 

ai1 honorable mention from Party mc:nbcr K. Andrcev, the chairman of 

\ · . 

~ .. 
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Pa:nyat. . "Placing the Party hall at Pamyat' s disposal for the purpose of .• _, 

the meeting, earns the regional con~ittee the honor and apprcciati6n it 

so justly deserves", he said in his opening address. 

Another curious tlcvclopment wus the rcatliness· of 13oris Ycl tzin, the 

secretary of the capital's municipal c:onudttee and a member of · the 

Politburo, to grant the members of Pamyat an audience. Is it possible 

thnt the ~loscow "boss" did not know \\'horn he \li..lS receiving? According to 

"Moscow· News" (No. 2, 1987), the two-hour discussion was friendly and 

ended .with the promise of another meeting. 

Boris Yeltsin leafed through the pile of notes in . front of 

him, sent from the audience: 

"There are still quite a f C\-/ 11uestions here and we've already . 

been talking two whole hours. Shnll we go on?" 

The answers cume from the audience:. "It's enough! The rest . 

you can read ·at home. Thnnk you for meeting with us!" 

"Glasnost"'s editorial staff, it . :i.s worth noting, {Sakharov, Uegun, 

Gregoryantz) had no audie nce with Yeltsin. So thot to the extent that 

pl~ralism does exist, it is exceedingly limited and certainly not 

balanced. 

Pamyat 's audacity exceeds all reasonable bounds, even in the era of 

Glasnost. O. Vasiliev h~d his ire aroused by the attacks on Pamyat in 

the Soviet-couununist press and, indeed, by the propaganda department of 

the Party's municipal cofil!lllittee . in t·loscow: 

The agitation and propaganda department of the CPSU municipal 

conu11ittee pins political labels 011 us. If this c.Joes not stop, 

we shall avail ourselves of the provisions in the criminal 

code and resort to legal measures on the grounds of 

slander ••• The _cosmopolitan stream [a favorite term for the 

. ·::-. 
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Jews since the Stalini!it years] has inundated our mass 

media ••• 

From where does Vasiliev derive the courage to threaten the Party's 

municipal committee with lit:l,~ation? A:.~::iln , from someone above the 

municipal committee, i.e., in the central cununittec'? 

The attitude towards Pa.1:1yat and its 1ncml.Jcrs is certai nly ambivalent: on 

the one hnncl, we find a censorious outcry . a;jo~nst them, sharp and 

sincere; and on the other, we find that they retain their positions,.and 

arc in no way hurt by the critici~111 in the press. Parndoxicolly enough, 

they rather seem to thrive on it, c11joyln~ free publicitY.. They emerge 

as daring heroes, ready to throw <lmm the gauntlet at the regime; · Rus

sian patriots, pious guardians of the pnst, whose attitude towards the 

Jews strikes a responsive chord in that part of the public (the back

wnrd and the i gncirant) who have always vicued the Jews as the source of 

all evil, from the Crucifixion anti up until the October revolution. 

Who Really Stands Behind Pamyat? 

Without a doubt, latent anti-Semitism loc.!p,es in many a Hussian heart. 

Since no statistics are nvailaulc on the proportion of Pamyat-' s sup

porters who are thus afflicted, we shall t ake the optimistic . view and 

assume that they are a minority. However, this minority cuts across .all 

classes , from the pens?lnt masses; throug,h the Natio!lal-Pravoslavic in

tellectuals, to Party members; from the rank a nd file to the very top - . 

the central committee. 

A cautious historical analogy moy prove instructive. Under the Tzar, the 

marauding Black Hundreds, who were pLlrt of The Union of the Russian 

People , enjoyQd the tacit support of the outhorities. The chairman of 

'!'he Holy Synod, Pobedonostscv, \~ho was a confidant of Alexander III and 

.· . 
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the tutor of his son, Nicolai II, expressed himself thus at the time: 

one third of the Jews of Kussia will assimilate; one third will be an

nihilated, and one third will be banished. While Pamyat has not yet or

ganized pogroms, Pobedonostscv's slogan is implicit in the words of its 

Leaders. 

Pamyat 1 s operations require financial hacking. \·Jhere do the funds come 

· from for meetings, travel expenses, ;.rnJ so forth'? Hho helps them logis

tically to .acquire the use of halls? And the biggest question of all -

\1hnt is· the personal position of Co:Hrade Hikhail Ser~evich Gorbachev who 

has yet to speak out ·an Pamyat'! llis v10rd, no do.ubt," will be decisive and 

fin.:il. But perhaps he secs the \·1hole matter as a Pandora's l3ox, and 

prefers to defer the decision for the · moment. ~!ntionalism, in the USSR, 

is on the rise, not only amon3 i~us~;inns, but also among Moslems. In 

· 1980, the French Sovietologist, I-lclcnc Carrere d 1 Encausse, predicted 

t~lnt .the awakening of Islam '•/US bound to clash 1-Jith Pravoslavism. This 

forecast may now be comin.g true. The events at Alma-Ata last year would 

seem to bear it out. 

Is Gorbachev absolutely certain of his hold on the reins of state? Does 

he perhaps fear someone in the Pol~tburo'? 'i'he questions abound, but any 

3ttempt to provide firm answers would not be serious. We are witnessing 

an ongoing process and lock the historical perspective for objectivity 

\var ranted by a scientific study. Events contillue to unfold, Pamyat · will 

110 <loubt- seek to inte11si.fy its operations <ln<l if steps are not taken to 

stop it, this may prove a dangerous development, primarily for the Jews! 

The problem of anti-Semitism z11H.i chauvinistic nationalism will not be 

solved by a few isolated articles. 1\ m·assi ve, educational, media cam

p0ign - of the sort the Soviets <lre well c.;}pablc of org~111izing - could 

perhaps help. However, so far ·there has - !Jeen no sitin of such an under

taking. 
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Conclusions 

A) Pamyat was created cis n :;oci;:il ocganization, initiated indepen

dently and spontaneously "i:rorn below", ns a result of the 

nntionalistic and nnti-Scmitic feelings and viC\·1s of ·the Leaders. 

ls) Pnmyat draws its inspirntion fror::i tile trnd:ition:.il n;:itionalist and 

<mti-Sernitic ideoJ.ogy n[ tlie <~nd of the 19th century, and has thus 

become but a further stngc in tiiz f·in tionnl-Pravoslavic-dissident 

i<leology of the Sixties and ~~eve11ties. 

C) Pamyat is taking advantage of t!ie Glasnost ·era to broadcast its 

views and broaden its activities. Dut the differences between the 

two phenomena - the "Glasnost" bulletin and Pamyat - are quantita

tive as \-JCll as qualitative •. This point c<Jnnot be overstated. The 

number of people listening to Pamyat Leaders is inf initcly greater 

than the number of renders of "L;la:::i1ost". Pamyat 's acceleration 

has been far faster, its grov1th more dynamic.. These first two 

manifestations of free cxprcs~>ion, spn•.v11cc.l by {;;,<..:. (Gorbachev's 

Glasnost), <lid not set off from the st1me starting line, · Pamyat is 

well ahead on the decisive course towards pluralism and 

democratization. According to the Soviet press, _hundreds of people 

have attended each of the dozens of meetings held by Pamyat. 

Thousands and perhaps tens of thousands have been exposed to its 

message. On the 27.6.1987, about a ·month after E. Lesoto's article 

(K.P./22.5) appcar<?d, 11Komso11.1olskaya Prnvda" published 15, out of 

300 (!)readers' letters condemning Pamyat, its spokesmen and its 

practices. The proportions are clear. 

JJ) The regime's attitude to Pamynt is rather tolerant. Apart from the 

isolated articles discu~se<l auovc, no steps have been taken to put 

a stop to its operations. 
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In keeping with a well established Sovietological tradition, I will con

clude on a note of speculation. Is this paralysis · the result of a 

stru;;gle between Gor bachev and his opponents in the Politburo? Or is it 

really a s1nokescreen? Is Corbacllev, hackc<! by D united Dnu homogeneous 

Politburo, himself running the G.G. g~me (CorLachev's Glasnost), in or

der to show the l'lorld that Tolerance or Ideolo3ical Pluralism LTD. - in 

the sp~ri.t of the Third "Uaukct" of the Helsinki Agreements - already 

exints in the Soviet Union. lf so, he is cmulati11g, in the Soviet Em

pire, the surest principle of the l:o1:iart f::.11!lire: "Divide et Imperat" 

' . .. "~ .. .. .: .·.,. ·: 
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